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Abstract: - Considering the possibility of finding a gap and a room for improvement, so much 
have been written about liquidity and performance. Notwithstanding, the emphasis has been on 
profitability as a yardstick for performance and little has been done on other areas of 
performance measurement. The emphasis has also been more on various economic sectors with 
the exception of the manufacturing industry. This paper intends to look at the impact, if any, of 
liquidity provision and availability on Nigeria’s manufacturing firm’s performance from the 
perspective of Economic Value Added (EVA). Economic value-adding is beyond just 
profitability or liquidity. The firm's value to the stakeholders, its sustainability and long-term 
values are defined. The study would apply liquidity theories, profitability and the economic 
value-added theories as it applies to a manufacturing firm in a developing economy like Nigeria. 
On its methodology, the article data is obtained from the World Bank’s World Development 
Indicators-WDI and then a regression analysis will be run on the data using the SPSS software 
and then an analysis of the results of the regression. The last section of the article would 
conclude and make recommendations from the study outcome and the empirical analysis with 
respect to the theories. 
Key terms: - Economic Value Added (EVA), manufacturing, liquidity. 
 
1 Introduction 
The manufacturing sector, within the real sector 
of an economy, is an important sector that 
should be working optimally to bring about 
increased productivity to an economy. And to 
achieve this optimal performance, the sector 
needs some inputs and operational resources 
which are determined, to an extent, by the 
amount of liquidity that is available for 
operational purposes.When talking about 
liquidity, the focus has been more on the other 
sectors of the economy other than the 
manufacturing sector and when talking about 
performance, the emphasis has been on 
profitability as a yardstick for performance and 
little has been done on other areas of 
performance measurement. Emphasis on the 
essence of liquidity has been more on the 
banking and financial sector just as the 
performance measurement tool has been on their 
profitability as affected by how liquid they are. 
Consequently, much have been written on 
liquidity and profitability with respect to the 
banking and the financial sectors as against 
liquidity and other modern measures of 
performance and in other major sectors of the 
economy. Most of the previous studies, 
especially in Nigeria, were in that direction.  
[14] for example, conducted a study on liquidity 
analysis; these studies findings were mixed with 
a varying finding that there is a negative 
profitability association with liquidity, whereas 
other studies indicated the opposite. The study 
concluded that the relationship between profit 
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growth &liquidity variables is statistically 
significant.  
1.1 Statement of Problem 
There are established theories that Liquidity 
does not translate to profitability just as in all 
situations, profitability does not connote 
liquidity. Without actually being solvent, a 
corporation may be viable and a firm may be 
solvent without being viable. Liquidity should 
also be handled in order to achieve an optimum 
level, that is to say, a level that eliminates 
surplus liquidity, which can lead to 
management's lack of ideas. The level of 
liquidity should also not dip below the minimum 
standard, as it could contribute to the 
organization's failure to satisfy its short-term 
commitments [8]. Illiquidity and failure to make 
sufficient payments are one of the key factors 
that can trigger liquidation. Not necessarily 
profit as there is a good possibility that a 
company that is making profit can still go into 
liquidation [10]. Companies are designing 
diverse techniques to boost their liquidity role 
for value-adding purposes for these reasons. In 
order to boost liquidity and cash flows, 
techniques that can be applied within the 
organization concern working capital 
management, fields that is typically overlooked 
in periods of favorable market circumstances. 
Evaluating the relationship between liquidity 
management and economic value-adding of 
some selected manufacturing firms in Nigeria is 
the problem to be tackled by this research. 
1.2 Research Question 
According to the (CBN), while there is an 
increase in the amount of credit made available 
to the manufacturing companies of 39.65%, 
5.39% and 27.62% in the years 2013 to 2014, 
2014 to 2015 and 2015 to 2016 respectively, the 
economic value added (percentage growth) for 
the manufacturing sector dropped from 21.80% 
to 14.72%, -1.46% and -4.31% in the years 2013 
to 2014, 2014 to 2015 and 2015 to 2016 
respectively. A mathematically inconceivable 
situation was when an increase in the amount of 
loan to the manufacturing sector from N2, 
215.75 billion in the year 2016 also brought a 
negative value added of -0.21%. Then there is 
the need to see if an increase in the liquidity and 
credit within the Nigerian economy affects the 
performance of the manufacturing sector as 
regards their value-adding. 
Then the following primary question arises;  
1. To what extent did increased liquidity 
affect the economic value added of a 
manufacturing firm between 1990 and 
2018?  
2. To what degree did gross capital 
formation have an effect on the 
economic value adding to the firms in 
manufacturing sector between 1990 and 
2018?  
3. To what level did the prime lending rate 
as a major finance cost has an effect on 
the economic value adding to the firms 
in manufacturing sector between 1990 
and 2018? 
1.3 Objective of the Study 
The primary research objective is to investigate 
empirically, the relationship between credit 
availability & liquidity to the manufacturing 
firms and their performance with respect to 
economic value added between the years 1990 
and 2018. 
Some specific objectives of this research 
include: 
1. To know if increased liquidity affected 
the economic value added of a 
manufacturing firm between 1990 and 
2018. 
2. To know if the gross capital formation 
had an effect on the economic value 
adding to the firms in manufacturing 
sector between 1990 and 2018. 
3. To observe if the prime lending rate as a 
major finance cost had an effect on the  
economic value adding to the firms in 
manufacturing sector between 1990 and 
2018. 
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1.4 Hypothesis of Study 
Therefore, the study hypothesis is based on the 
study's key objective of understanding the effect 
of liquidity on the economic value-added of the 
manufacturing sector. 
 The hypotheses are as follow: 
1. H0: Liquidity did not affect the 
economic value added of manufacturing 
firms in Nigeria between 1990 and 
2018.  
H1: Liquidity did affect the economic 
value added of manufacturing firms in 
Nigeria between 1990 and 2018.  
2. H0: Gross capital formation did not 
have effect on the economic value 
adding to the firms in manufacturing 
sector in Nigeria between 1990 and 
2018.  
H1: Gross capital formation had an 
effect on the economic value adding of 
the firms in          manufacturing sector 
in Nigeria between 1990 and 2018. 
3. H0: Prime lending rate as a major 
finance cost had no effect on the 
economic value   adding to the firms in 
manufacturing sector in Nigeria between 
1990 and 2018.  
H1: Prime lending rate as a major 
finance cost had an effect on the 
economic value   adding to the firms in 
manufacturing sector in Nigeria between 
1990 and 2018. 
1.5 Scope of the Study 
The research scope covers the year 1990 through 
to the recent years up to the year 2018. This 
enables the study to look at the trend in order to 
study possible relationship and impact of 
liquidity on a firm’s performance, using the 
Economic Value-Added approach. The study 
uses data on credit provided by the financial 
sector and to the private sector and assumes that 
the manufacturing sector takes a constant share 
of the provided credit and liquidity rather than 
using a more specific data on credit to the 
manufacturing sector. 
 
2 Literature Review 
According to [7] cash sufficiency, is important 
for every business just like the blood is 
important for the human body. Even if a 
business is fundamentally profitable, it cannot 
survive without the needed cash (liquidity) to 
pay wages and salaries and meet its obligation to 
suppliers. Numerous businesses have collapsed, 
even though profitable and with a good product, 
just because they have been unable to meet their 
debts. It becomes necessary for cash balance 
availability during the implementation of a 
strategy and that the proportion of the 
organisations’ wealth tied up in capital terms, 
stock, work-in-progress and property does not 
squeeze out its demand for cash. Hence the 
need, when assessing company performance, is 
to ensure sufficient liquidity. 
2.1 Conceptual Review 
Liquidity 
If it is willing to satisfy its financial 
commitments as and when due, an entity is 
considered to be liquid. Liquidity is essentially a 
bank's capacity to fund asset rises and also pay 
its obligations as and when they are due without 
incurring proportionately greater losses [6]. 
Liquidity is described as a firm's ability to meet 
its existing obligations with its current assets. A 
bank is solvent if, as it becomes due, it is able to 
satisfy its own commitments, refund deposits 
and make other payments dependent on the 
order of customers.Satisfying obligations on a 
short-term basis shows how liquid a firm is. 
When a firm possesses the capacity to transform 
assets to cash it is termed Liquid. Furthermore, it 
also relates to the pace at which it is possible to 
turn such properties into currency. Solvency, on 
the other hand, is the capacity of the 
organisation to satisfy long-term commitments 
that may require the redemption of both the 
principal and the lent fund's interest. Solvency 
has a close association with financial risk. The 
likelihood that the corporation will default on its 
long-term commitments increases as the 
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[12] organisations use different methods in 
measuring performance depending on their 
targeted goals and objectives. Multiple 
performance measures provide a more 
comprehensive picture of performance that 
considers a wide range of possibilities. Either for 
a division or an organisation as a whole, the 
examination of the implications of both the 
short-term and long-termdecisions guide in 
understanding the total performance potentials. 
Consequently, financial elements are not the 
only indicator for measuring performance of a 
firm. Non-financial measurement and the ease or 
flexibility of adapting to the changes of internal 
and external environments could also be 
measure of performance.Another problem in 
using just financial analysis, as against a 
value-adding approach, lies in the fact that 
value-creating activities are not identified by 
financial analysis. There are alternative 
performance measurement tools like 
customers’ satisfaction, competitive 
advantage, product quality, resources and 
value creation. Basically, how the 
management of the firm handles these 
categories will determine financial 
implications for shareholders’ value. 
 
2.1.2 Economic Value Added 
(EVA) 
 
Economic Value Added (EVA) is performance 
measurement that measures the economic profit 
of an organization and not the accounting profit. 
The focus of EVA is to determine the earnings 
that are above the required cost of capital for the 
shareholders and other providers of funds. If the 
firm earns more than the required rate of return, 
then value has been created for the shareholders. 
Economic Value Added (EVA) emphasizes the 
accounting profit minus economic or implicit 
costs. Unlike accounting costs or explicit cost 
that are expenditures that a firm makes to 
acquire the resources necessary for production, 
economic or implicit costs considers the 
opportunity costs of using the resources 
provided by the owners of the firm. EVA is 
often used by firms during the decision-making 
process when determining whether a large 
investment in plant and equipment should be 
made or not and whether it would be better for 
the owners of the firm to do such.[13], EVA 
could be used as a capital allocation tool for 
capital rational both for a firm and the economy 
at large. Using EVA, a minimal acceptable 
performance rate could be set as the expected 
return of the sector. A return below this average 
return means that the owners of the firm and the 
economy at large could have allocated their fund 
to another company or industry and be better off 
in terms of net-worth[13] 
 
2.1.3 Weighted Average Cost of 
Capital (WACC) 
 
Weighted average cost of capital (WACC) is the 
overall cost of a company’s capital. To 
determine the WACC, the cost of each 
individual type of finance is weighted according 
to their proportions in the firm’s finances. 
Market values are the standard basis for the 
proportions[8].Debt tends to reduce a firm’s cost 
of capital since the debt tends to be less risky 
than equity. This advantage is enhanced by the 
fact that interest on debt is tax deductible, 
creating what is known as the ‘tax shield’ on 
debt. The averaged cost of capital, the total 
assets of the organisation and the operating 
profit after tax all affect the economic value 
added of a firm. 
 
2.1.4 The Manufacturing sector  
The manufacturing sector is a major sector in the 
real sector of an economy. It is crucial in how 
economiesconvertresources into work-in-
progress and then finished goods that are value 
adding to all other agents of the economy[2] will 
require significantly more working capital than 
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companies involved in retailing, or service-
based industries. A large manufacturing, for 
example, a car manufacturer, will typically have 
a long production cycle with significant number 
of raw materials, unfinished and finished goods, 
hence a high level of inventory. It will probably 
also offer a long credit period to customers and 
will therefore have a significant level of 
receivables as well. A retailer on the other hand 
will turn over inventory quickly and sales will 
often be mainly cash sales, resulting in much 
lower levels of inventory and receivables[8]. 
 
2.2 Theoretical Underpinnings 
2.2.1 The Liquidity Theories 
Trade-off Theory  
Retaining Liquidity, cash held neither generates 
nor removes wealth under perfect stock market 
assumptions. When funds are sought, the 
company will constantly raise funds from the 
stock markets, there exist no transaction 
expenses when raising the funds, moreover the 
funds will always be collected at a reasonable 
price and it is presumed that the stock investors 
are well aware of the company’s prospects. In 
order to offset the profit and expense of holding 
currency, the trade-off principle implies that 
businesses target an acceptable degree of 
liquidity. Because of the liquidity-premium and 
likely tax drawback, the expense of keeping cash 
requires a low-rate of return on these 
investments. The advantages of keeping cash lie 
in 2 ways: Companies save transaction-costs to 
raise funds and do not need to liquidate assets in 
order to pay for transactions, and if other sources 
of funding are not available or are extremely 
costly, the company may use liquid-assets to 
fund its activities &investments [10] 
 
 
2.2.2 Clark’s Theory of 
Profitability 
 
Clark postulates one of the profitability 
hypotheses with an overview of an economy 
operating without profit with simple potential 
considerations. According to the management 
pay standard, the fundamental assumptions in 
that type of economy are optimal business 
conditions i.e a perfect market mechanism; 
stagnant position, stable production variables, 
lack of hegemony, not vulnerable to adjustment 
and compensation. In a frictionless climate, 
there is an unrestricted movement of commercial 
operations, complete mobility and movement of 
all economic units, dissolving all barriers to 
complete competitiveness [14]. 
 
2.2.3 Knight’s Theory of Profit: 
Risk, Uncertainty and Profits 
 
A significant theory connects risk and 
uncertainty with profit. The benefit is 
compensation for confusion, according to F. H 
Knight. F.B. Hawley &A.C., also before Knight, 
Pigou had figured out that while they must bear 
the costs of development, entrepreneurs gain 
money. But the principle of income dependent 
on confusion has been greatly developed by 
Knight. On the one hand, he has contrasted 
between risk and instability and, on the other, 
stable and unexpected shifts. Dynamic changes, 
according to him, only give rise to benefit if 
changes and their effects are unforeseen. Profits 
are produced only by those changes whose 
occurrence cannot be determined beforehand 
 
2.3 Empirical Review 
[13] carried out a research in the Croatian 
economy on the literature and application of the 
concept of EVA and net profit. Their paper 
stated EVA as a financial performance measure 
that emphasizes the maximization of 
shareholders’ value, as opposed to mere 
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maximization of net profit.[13]. Their article did 
a good job on the concept of EVA and its 
application with a focus on the Croatian and 
economy. It mentioned that EVA could be 
different for individual industry or sector of the 
economy but was not specific to any sector of 
the economy. [4] pointed to the possibilities of 
using the Economic Value-Added index in 
evaluating the performance of the forest 
enterprise in Slovakia. Though their study 
worked well on EVA, comparing it to 
accounting profit, it focused on the forest 
enterprise in Slovakia. The article concluded that 
EVA could be applied in measuring 
performance for the firms in the forestry sector. 
[14] assessed the impact of liquidity and 
profitability ratios on growth of profits in 
Pharmaceutical firms in Nigeria.His study is one 
of the numerous studies on liquidity and 
profitability using the accounting ratios to 
determine and measure both liquidity and 
profitability. 
 
 According to his study [14], the relationship 
between liquidity and profitability is 
controversial.It stated that some studies draw the 
conclusion that liquidity and profitability are 
negatively related while others assert a positive 
relationship. Though the pharmaceutical sector 
is under the manufacturing industry, the study 
was just on the controversy about the trade-off 
between liquidity and profitability.[6]  examined 
the trend of banks liquidity and the impact of 
bank liquidity on profitability of commercial 
banks in Ghana. 
 
3 Methodology 
Our source of data is the World Development 
Indicator (WDI) of the World Bank database and 
the statistical bulletin of the Central Bank of 
Nigeria (CBN). Annual data on the 
Manufacturing Value added as a percentage of 
the gross domestic product (GDP), loans given 
to the manufacturing sector, gross capital 
formation of the economy, lending rate and the 
inflation rate were collected for the study. 
3.1 Model Specification 
The model for the study is specified as follows:  
 
MnfVA= β0 + β1 MnfLoan + β2 GrossCF + 
β3PLR + β4InfRate + µ2  
 
Where: MVA = Manufacturing Value Added,  
MnfLoan = Manufacturing Loan,  
GrossCF = Gross capital formation,  
PLR = Prime lending rate,  
InfRate = Inflation rate. 
 
The quality of the regression model would be 
summarized by the squared multiple correlation. 
On the estimate technique, the modern 
econometric approach for analyzing relationship 
and data behaviors would be employed. We 
would adopt the Multiple Regression Model 
using the SPSS econometrics software. 
 
3.2 Empirical Results 
3.2.1 Descriptive Statistics 
Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics 
 Mean Std. Deviation N 
MnfVA 2.4686 9.42409 29 
MnfLoan 1111.0731 2184.59262 29 
GrossCF 28.8049 11.58885 29 
PLR 18.8566 3.30603 29 
InfRate 18.4603 17.15659 29 
 
The index of the manufacturing value added 
(MnfVA) in percentage averaged 2.47%between 
1990 and 2018 in Nigeria and dispersed from a 
minimum of -17.51% in 1993 to a maximum of 
21.8%in 2013.Manufacturing loan, 
(MnfLoan)also averaged 1111.07 billion.The 
minimum was7.88 billion in 1990and maximum 
was8922.97 billion in 2018 for the Nigerian 
manufacturing sector. Gross capital formation, 
(GrossCF), averaged 28.80billion ranging from 
14.90 billionin 2013to53.19 billion in 1990. 
Prime lending rate, (PLR), also averaged 
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18.86%and dispersed from a minimum of 
13.54% in 1997 to a maximum of 29.8% in 
1992. Inflation rate, (InfRate), averaged18.46%. 
The minimum was5.38%in 2007and maximum 
was72.84% in 1995. 
 
3.2.2 Analysisof Estimated Coefficient 
Table 2 
 
A look at the regression result in Table 2 above, it shows that the regression coefficients as follows: 
MnfVA= – 6.742 – 0.001 MnfLoan – 0.355 GrossCF + 1.354PLR – 0.293InfRate  
 
 
Albeit prime lending rate (PLR) has a positive 
coefficient, all other coefficients are negative 
with respect to manufacturing value added. The 
constant coefficient is a negative figure and this 
means that there would not be economic value 
adding in the manufacturing sector where 
manufacturing loan, gross capital formation, 
prime lending rate and the inflation rate are all 
zero. Also, a unit increase in the amount of 
manufacturing loan will lead to 0.001decrease in 
the manufacturing value added (MnfVA). This is 
unexpected theoretically because one might 
expect that the more loans that are available to 
the manufacturing sector, the more they would 
be able to perform in terms of economic value 
adding. A unit increase in the gross capital 
formation (GrossCF) led to 0.355decrease in 
manufacturing value added (MnfVA). This is 
also against apriori expectations because one 
would also expect that the more capital that is 
formed and available in the economy for the 
manufacturing sector, the more they would be 
able to perform in terms of economic value 
adding.  
 
According to the result, there is a positive 
relationship between prime lending rate (PLR) 
and manufacturing value added (MnfVA).         
A unit change in prime lending rate (PLR) leads 
to 1.354 increase in the in-manufacturing value 
added (MnfVA) and it is significant. And a 
negative relationship between inflation rate 
(InfRate) and manufacturing value added 
(MnfVA). Inflation has a negative effect on the 
manufacturing value added. Inflation increases 
the cost of capital and so an increased cost of 
capital and general cost of doing business would 
negatively affect the performance of a firm. This 
result confirms the expectations of inflation on 
economic value added of the manufacturing 
firms. Since, the t-cal values are less than the t-
tab, we reject H0 and conclude that the 
parameter is statistically significant. In case of 
manufacturing loan, (MnfLoan), the T-cal -
0.827 is lesser than T-tab 2.571 we reject H0. 
For gross capital formation, (GrossCF), the T-
cal -2.074 is lesser than T-tab 2.571, we reject 
H0 and conclude that the parameter is 
statistically significant. The same applies to 
prime lending rate (PLR) and inflation rate 
(InfRate) where their t-cal are 0.475 and – 0.533 
and are less than the t-tab of 2.571. We therefore 
reject H0 and conclude that the parameters are 
significant. From the regression result, it was 
found out that coefficient of determination is 
about 0.455. This implies that about 45.5% of 
the total variation in the manufacturing value 
Model Summaryb 
Model R R Square Adjusted 
R Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 
Change Statistics Durbin-Watson 
R Square 
Change 






.455 .364 7.51740 .455 5.001 4 24 .004 1.360 
a. Predictors: (Constant), InfRate, MnfLoan, PLR, GrossCF 
b. Dependent Variable: MnfVA 
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added (MnfVA) is explained by MnfLoan, 
GrossCF, PLR and InfRate. The remaining 
54.5% is accounted for by the error term in the 
model. This does not show a very good fit. 
 
4 Discussion of Results 
Considering the fact many studies have looked 
into the effects of liquidity on profitability, as a 
performance tool on different sectors and 
especially the financial sector, this study decided 
to use the economic value added (EVA) 
approach to measure the impact of liquidity on 
the performance of the manufacturing firms in 
Nigeria. The study used different theories and 
articles from previous authors to explain 
liquidity and economic value added (EVA) as a 
performance measurement tool. The study also 
got theories that show the connection between 
the two. The methodology adopted a secondary 
source of data from the WDI and the CBN 
statistical bulletin. From the results analysis, the 
study brought out that though liquidity affects 
the performance of the manufacturing firms in 
Nigeria using the economic value-added 
approach; there was noclear-cutpositive or 
negative relationship between them. 
 
5 Conclusion 
The study therefore concludes that liquidity does 
affect the performance of the manufacturing 
firms in Nigeria with respect to economic value 
added (EVA).Three out of the four independent 
variables that were used gave a negative and 
decreasing impact on the manufacturing value-
added as against a positive expectation that one 
could have. One can conclude from the study 
that rather than getting a complementary effect 
on economic value added, liquidity seems to be 
looking like there will be a trade-off decision 
between it and economic value added just like 
some authors have found with profitability. And 
if it is established, less liquidity would be 
required by managers and owners of 
manufacturing firms that desire economic value 
added. 
 
5.1 Recommendations  
1. On that premise, this study would lead 
to a recommendation that to achieve a 
better performance from the 
manufacturing companies in Nigeria in 
the long term and through value adding, 
policies that reduce the cost of capital 
and cost of finance as well as increasing 
motivation for capital formation and 
investments in new assets and deepening 
of capital formation would increase the 
value added of the sector.  
2. Policies that reduce the cost of capital 
and cost of finance to the manufacturing 
firms should be implemented. This can 
be achieved by giving more target-
achieving loans at subsidized 
rates.Policies that reduce the general 
inflation rate should be targeted. 
Government should encourage the 
increase in the productive capacity of all 
the sectors of the Nigeria economy 
especially through the private sector 
participation. 
3. Manufacturing firms should be 
encouraged and monitored and 
motivated for capital formation and 
investments in new assets and deepening 
of capital formation would increase the 
value added of the sector.  
4. Also, it recommends a further study of 
economic value added either in another 
sector of the economy in the Nigerian 
economy or elsewhere with an emphasis 
on a different methodology approach of 
using a primary source of data. This 
would be different from this study 
which has used a secondary source of 
data.The change of focus and 
methodology from a secondary source to 
a primary source of data might be a 
paradigm shift for this study, either by 
providing us with the same result or a 
different result, and thus adding more 
lights and knowledge to using an 
economic value-added approach to 
measure performance. 
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